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possible that the subject ha»- never seriously 
claimed your attention. TWnir if if an».'

Almost every person has some form 
ulous poisoa latent in his veins. When this 
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or 
Eruptions, 6r in the form of Rheumatism, 
or Organic Disease", the suffering that en
sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of thoee 
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effect, and I
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will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
T. well expect life without air as health 
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with
A van's Sabsap.----------

PKBPARKD BT
Or. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Mm.
fold by ell Druggist.; ,1, ill bottle, for *5.
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• •VOL. 14. the old carl had been One evening Annie met 

allowed to go lo the bottom of the b,H of «coin In h.r lace and * bard ring it 
, voice that told him what war cell

7 7" . - Bead that,’ ahe .aid, and «be place

hla hand a note dated and postmarked at

Boston. V - 1 v;'!*
jS '

And—well, one thing end another has 
led me to think they might be getting in

terested in each other.’
Reeurgam. Joel did not continue the conversation,

Shall I behold, whaTüme the .now. dis- bot •oon botook b"D,al, ,0 ,be ,00“' hs,f 
tin oOce and half library, where he wa* wont

In the soft wind, along these «livery to retire when he had lel.ure for reading 
„ bough» ,. or when he had aome perplexing bnelneea

house * problem to thick out. Here he eat awhile
Of Robin Red-breast and the whip-poor- in meditation. He bad accepted In full 

will ? his wife's revelation without thought of
Shall I behold the sudden pulse, the thrill, ,nveetigatlng tbe grounds on which it was
. A6 'ïo rouse bl0Od’l0Dg d°rœa'"-baeed. HI, camp had been .nrprlaed ; ho. 

Among the meadows where tbe cattle should he meet tbe foe? Presently he step» 
browse, ped to the shelves which lined the room,

Sad-eyed and tranquil, while they take „ b(Mllly turned 0Ter the page, of eev-
tbelr fill? , ... , . . , __eral novels, just aa a lawyer might in an

Shall I behold again, «hall I behold emergency conanlt book» with which he
The «lumbering dead awake aa ol old wa» already familiar.

A‘ ‘eneth? * 6‘MI VOlC" that 4alck" Yee.here were plenty of cases. Here
Then wSï I hymn thee to the very aklea, ”« ,he F1'» °f b|gb 80ctel P°,ltlon'tbe 

Spirit of lovely spring 1 I will «rise— daughter of a duke, Who becomes enamor- 
"i wjLLerieu from out this shadow of ed of ffie poor young commoner. The

death. *, , father interferes. Girl will not dtoobey
—-Charles Watren Stoddard. . ,

^ 3 '______ her fatbtr, but neither will she giro op
her lover. * Taken abroad and no corres
pondence allowed. No use. Takes no In
terest in anything. Rarely seen to smile. 
Father has to give it up at last.

‘Of course he does,’ soliloquised Joel ; 
1 so should I. You don’t want to break 
your daughter’s heart, tor when a girl who 
has a mind of her own, like Annie, gets it 
fairly set upon anything, yon can’t change 
it by force.’

And so on.
« Yes,’ t-aid Joel to himself, as she closed 

a book, ‘ the way to do it is to turn the 
thing end for end.’

And, in accordance with this reflection, 
Joel, before he slept, outlined a plan for 
managing bis daughter.

BOOTS i SHOES
—AND—

DRY GOODS,

foetry. herNODYNE.aESTABLISHED 1873.

<ghe Weekly glottitot Joel’s plan would not have been com* 
pleted bad It not included bringing an 
acceptable suitor into tbe field. A Boston 
business friend of hie, a Mr. Morton, bad 
a son William who bad just been admitted 
to the bar, and who, in Joel's opinion, 
would be a suitable match for his daughter. 
He was handsome and bright, and at least 
he would do to beat Lee Tilton with. For 
Mr. Parks bad become much more interest-

* IB rtJBLIBHID

Eue) y Wednesday al Bridgetown.
Tenue or Subsumption—$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $5.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held,If so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

nications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPBR,
Editor and Proprietor.

BXMftl smother ^Remd les tor ‘ Miss Amis Parks':—I feel it my detyy 
though as a stranger to you to warn you 
that Mr. William Mortpo Is a young man 
not to be trusted. He is noted in Boston 
as a heartless male coquette.

Sincerely yours. *" ' 
A Well Wisher.

ir
CURBS—Ostwnrh.^OM-
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GOSTsEPARSONS’ PU 1 Well,’ said Joel, * anonymous letters 
don’t amount: to anything. I shouldn’t 
mind that.’

'But, papa, Lee Tilton wrote that,’ said 
Annie, bursting into tears. ‘ It is written 
on tbe paper you une in your office Can’t 
you see as you hold it up to the light a 
faint impress qf your business heading ?
This is the second page of a sheet, but tbe 
other page surely bad that heading. Oh 
dear l How mean a thing ft ir?*

‘ He never wrote that in the world,’said 
Joel. Tllask him if he did.’

' No, father, say nothing. It’s of no 
use. Bat father,’she went on, stamping 
her fool in her energy, « never speak to 
me of Lee Tilton again.’

Her father argued with her long enough» 
as he thought, to fix her determination, 
and the next day, with a light heart, be de
parted on bis journey.

Mr. Parks returned home on the expect* 
ed day some six weeks later, which day 
was the fifty-fourth anniversary of his 
birth. It was evening when he wended 
hie way home from the station, and he 
noticed that his boose was brilliantly 
lighted.

‘Ah, a birthday surprise, perhaps 
thought he.

At the door he was met by his wife in 
rich array, who, after tbe expected greet
ings hurried him to bis room, where she 
gave him this note from Annie :—

‘ Dear Papa : We have a few friends, and 
I have a birthday present for you. You 
musn't tease mother to tell. Will meet 
you in tbe parlor.

‘ And now, pa, do dress quick and coqu> 
down,’ said Mrs. Parks, at tbe same time 
prudently withdrawing. Descending to
(he parlors Joel found a select party, itr- _____ _
eluding Mr. Dale, tbe clergyman. In the % X. ' i
front of him stood Annie, with Lee Tilton 
by her side.

A single glance made explanation almost 
unnecessary, although Joel Toared out,
« What the-what in tbe world does this 5

™e*nr
‘ Hush,’ whispered Mrs. Parks, »

KEW. RICH BLOOiT — FOR —
ed in his plan than in the mere question 
of his daughter’s future. So, in a visit to 
the city, he had called upon the Mortons 
and suggested that the young man should 
begin bis career at Redfield, promising to 
give him some business. The proposition 
was finally accepted, and William Morton 
became an an object of Interest in Red- 
field. ...

comma

30 DAYS,

_ _ _ _ .JAKE HENS LAYof the
Is worthies»; that Sheridan's Condition 

mre and v
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It is ■ :
—FOR—

.
G A.S3E3Z,low LOST, HOW RESTORED.

—at-T

SAY an the redie .1 end permenent enre 
fwithout medicine) of Nervous Debility, Men- 
tkl end Physic el Inoepeoity, Impedimenta 

«riage, etc., resulting from excesses- 
gS*Price, in a sealed envelope, only 61

buy clearly demonstrate», from thirty 

i£*.£Tmay
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the naeif the knife; pointing out mode of 
enre at once simple, certain and efieotuei, by
îhît'hi^co^ditLTay7bünaTônre himself

^“^hÆÆd^ih. hand, of 

•very youth and every man in the land. 
Address

In due course be made the acquaintance 
of Miss Annie, and she liked his society f 
as indeed every one did. Her father, who 
bad concealed his agency in establishing 
Morton in Redfield, spoke of him rather 
slightingly in tbe family circle, and com
pared him with Lee, much to the latter’s 
advantage. He was delighted one day to 
meet Annie one day returning from a little 
horseback excursion with the lawyer, but 
he pet on a look of concern, and at the 
first opportunity he gave her a wore! ol 
caution. ' Young Morton is, no doubt, we 11 
enough in bis way, my dear,’ he said,
« though he is too careful of his appearance 
and too fond of pleasure to suit me. But 
it is perhaps as well to be a little guarded 
in forming a family acquaintance with a 
stranger. And—I am afraid, my dear, that 
Lee would not quite approve.’

Joel almost bugged himself as he noted 
tbe effect produced, but be thought that he 
held a still better card to play. The next 
day he found an opportunity to say to Lee

BEALS,
NICTAUX FALLS.

Hy. ID.V Irony.

I set my gaze upon two stars that seemed
Twin orbs of equal flame in heaven’s 

dark height,
So close with interblended rays they beam- 

ed
From the deep dome of night.

‘0 bsppy stars,” I thought, ‘ like this to 
bide

Through mighty changes, lovingly with
stood,

Companioned each of each, whale’er be
tide,

In silvery sisterhood.’

Call and see for yourselves. 
N ictaux Falls, Feb. 2nd, ’86. 37 1 y 1
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Furniture Store.
.
:

0
8 T WISH to inform the publie in general, 

A that I have opened a FURNITURE aSTORE, at
-v SOUTH FARMINGTON,* where they will find a full line of FURNI- , , ...

TURE at BOTTOM PRICES. By strict at- Then sounded to my sense, from nights 
tention to business and low prices, I hope to thrall ; .
receive a part of the public patronage. Call I ‘On either star, this hour, there dwells 
and inspect before buying elsewhere. Pro- a race
duoe taken in exchange at CASH PRICES, That knows not if the other lives et all,

F. L, MURPHY, So vast their sundering space !’
So. Farmington, Wilmot. J —Edgar Fawcett.

The Culverwell Medical Co. C441 An* »*•* New York.
Foot omo BOX 450. V

. 0, He began operations at breakfast the 
next morning.

‘ Annie,’ he said, in the blandest tones, 
and with his most beaming smile, ‘ your 
mother tells me that you and Lee Tilton 
are likely to make a match of it.’

Annie’s face was a picture—a whole pan
orama, in fact, in which astonishment, 
indignation and maidenly shame were sac- 
ceesfoly portrayed.
1 ‘ Why, pa,’ exclaimed Mrs. Parks, * I 
never said anything of tbe kind f

‘ I have no idea of what you are talking 
about, father,’ said Annie, recovering bef 
voice but not her self-possession.

• Oh, you needn’t be bashful about it,’ 
said her father, with a chuckle. ‘ I’ve got 
eyes as well as your mother, and if I 
hadn’t been pleased I should have spoken 
before this. I like your choice, Annie, if 
Lee is yoor choice.’

In spite of herself the tears started to 
Annie’s eyes.

41 think you are too bad, papa. Mr. 
Tilton and I are good friends, of coarse ; 
bat be never said a word that all the 
world mightn’t hear, and I don’t know 
what put such a thought into yoor head. 
You mske me ashamed, and I am sure I’ve 
no cause to be.’

‘ Of course not, dear,’ replied her father,
‘ Lee is a nice young man, whether you 4 
take him or not,’ and so saying be rose 
from the table and took his departure.

‘ Shouldn't be surprised if I had nipped 
that thing in the bad, already,' thought he 
as he walked down the street.

When he came home to dinner his wife 
said i

* Joel, I’m sorry you said what you did 
at breakfast. The poor girl was dreadful
ly put out. She has been talking about 
it all day, and telling me everything that 
they ever said when they were together. I 
think she likes him, and be her, but she 
doesn't know it yet, and yon are more 
likely to mar than to make by talking to 
her.’

BRIDGETOWN P STOVES ! STOVES ! ‘ Soft as a leaf
The gloaming fell, and fluttered like a veil 
Over the half-closed eyelids of the world. 
Stars glimmered faintly, opening one by

P * rPTilton :
• Lee, are yon acquainted with Lawyer 

Morton?’
‘ No, sir,’ was Lee’s answer ; ‘ that is, 

but slightly.’
• There is something that troubles me,’ 

continued Parks. « I don’t know much of 
that young man, bat, to say the least, he 
Isn’t my kind. Now Annie is young and 
Inexperienced, and I see that she is rather 
taken by his dashing ways. She bas rid
den with him some, and be calls often— 
well, I know she would never care far him 
in a serious way, but still, between you 
and me, Lee, I don’t think girls can be too 
careful acont forming intimacies with 
strangyoung men from tbe city. Now, 
Lee, do me a favor. It’s of no use for me 
to speak to her. I am too old, and she 
wouldn’t understand me. Bat yon are of 
her own age and an old friend. You can 
can do it. Jnst give her a friendly hint 
you know.’

Lee was as wise as most young men,but 
certain kinds of wisdom come only with 
experience ; and although at first he 
strenuously objected, be was at last over
persuaded, and reluctantly promised to 
say just one word.’
That evening be called upon Annie, 

Meeting William Morton just coming from 
the bouse as be entered tbe gate. As he 
sat in tbe pleasant sitting-room with 
Annie Parks, Lee bated bis errand and his 
promise. There were other attractive sub
jects of conversation, perhaps other things 
that he was more anxious to say to the 
beautiful girl. But at length be began his 
task.

‘ Are you much acquainted with Mr. 
Morton ?’

Norwood, Elevated Oven, “ Wood.” 
Niagara, “ “ “
Waterloo, “ “ “
Milton Cook, Square Oven, “
Elmwood, Parlor Cook, “FOUI E Anris.

And blossoming above me while I stole 
Through warmly-scented shadows till I 

gained
Dark fern-clad slopes that ran to bills of 

heather,
for the above, to sell Singly or in Sets, apart An(j heavenward saw a painter’s
from the Stoves. The above are made by the 
Milton Foundry, Yarmouth, N. S. For sale 
at FOUNDRY PRICES, by

•ti
(LIMITED.)

HOLLOW WARE

vision.
There, like a naked maiden, stood the

IF. T I ZMZTTZE^yZFH"^- I Wading in saffron shallows of the west : 
Jan. lyth, 1886.

_jpied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

Timidly, with a tender backward glance, 
She reach’d a (altering foot to feel the way, 
Then, brightly smiling, as the lucent 

waves
Wash’d, tipt with splendor, round her 

swan-like throat,
■ Bent forward, cleft the dusk with ivory 

= bands,
And swam in splendor thro’ the seas ol 

night.’
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TO MANUFACTURE

Mussel Mu J
FOR SALE BY

£

.A hadta ORO-^IbT
OOMPANTY,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
jLAY GUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

means just what you have been wishing/ > 
He’s going to begin now.’.

During tbe first part of the ceremony 
which followed, Mr. Parks seemed a little 
dazed, but towards the last he did some 
rapid thinking. When the binding words * 
had been pronounced, Annie turned to her 
father with a dazzling smile :

‘ A birthday present, papa—a son-in
law,’ she said ; ‘ is it an acceptable ope?* 

Joel kissed his daughter and shook 
hands with his ‘ present.’ ‘ Too much j 
affected to speak,’ it was afterward report-

&
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

— Robert Buchanan. I

The Annapolis Missel Mnd Co.All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

m
kliterature.

Managing a Daughter.

TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
_L tilizers in the Market, on aoeount of its 
various qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount 
nia.

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.

Dr. 0. W. Norton’s of ammo-Farm for Sale.
rpiflE ihbscriber being 
_L more attention to his

Bridgetown, March 10th, *85

1885. __
ENCOURAGE HOME

y II1885. 2nd. It has Ihe proper quantity of

3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that 
grass or uncultivated land will last for years. I village of Redfield, and Mr. Mills, leading

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. &À. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

.’"•à- ism
desirous of giving Burdock One evening Joel Parks, a wealthy man- 

applied to] ufacturer in the thriving New England
&INDUSTRIES.

ed.
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 

ha« decided te aell hia valuable FARM, »Ru-

North Mountain.
api^SuM
So abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber. ,

There i« alao between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Tree», m Apple, Plum,

A good Houae, Barn, and other Outbuild- 
A RE prepared to compete with any similar I ingl, together with pure and never"™ g A ecC rn in the Previne., both in wort-1 l^aart«»-g

T. J. EAGLESON.

Soon Annie found opportunity to whis
per to her father, ||

‘ Oh, papa, you don't know bow we hâve

.
!yTHE

BRIDGETOWN
physician of the same place, sat chatting 
in the doctor’s office. A stranger noting 4? \toI planned for the last two weeks to give you 

this surprise. I know how said you were ^ 
when you went away because I felt so 
about Lee, and when everything came 
right, I wanted so much to make it up to 
you. Oh, that letter—ol course you were 
right Lee didn't write it ; Mr. Morton is 
to marry a Boston lady, and one day he y
confided the fact to me. And it came 
ont by accident that he and Lee had b6 - 
come good friends, and that Lee knew of 
his engagement at the time that letter; 
ame. And then 1 knew that I had done 
Lee an injustice, and I can’t tell just how *'â 

don’t—th»t we are not much acquainted it .n «me .bout-bnt aren't we happriHI 
with,’ stammered Lee ; ‘don’tyou?’

Annie’s eyes looked a shade darker than 
he had ever seen them before.

‘ I admire your prudence more than I 
can tell,’ she said ; ' after I have seen more 
of Mr. Morton, perhaps 1 shall be able to 
advise you whether you can safely make 
his acquaintance or not t'

The young gentleman’s visit was not 
prolonged, and, when a day or two after 
Mr. Parks asked him if he had spoken a 
word to Annie, he answered :

• Yes, I made a fool of myself.’
And the old man was obliged to abrupt

ly turn his back upon tbe clerk.
Lee very soon took occasion to offer an 

hnmble apology lor hie unfortunate speech 
though, of course, be refrained from ex
plaining how be bad been led to make it ; 
and on the whole Joel was a little disap-

GEO. E. CORBITT,
Manager.

tbe age and rather prosaic appearance of 
the two men would hardly have guessed 
tbe topic of conversation. They were 
disenaftiog works of fiction.

« I must have been going on fifty years 
old when I read my first novel,’ Mr. Parks

— CURB!—
if.Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885.

INDIGESTION,
HLIOU8NESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS, 
PIMPLES,

JUST ARRIVED^Marble Works, ON CONSIGNMENT !Pear, Ac. awas saying. ‘ Yon see a man that starts 
on life's journey, as I did,barefooted, so to100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.

100 “ Corn Meal.
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, | speak, has got to attend to business and 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from j pTe read a good many books, and I enjoy 

3 cent» per lb up to 7 cent». eapecially when they aeem true to
The above goods will bo aold low, aa I am and I think I can generally tell when 

directed to sell them immediately. I ,Ley , like Troi,ope on that account.

I never saw an archbishop or a duke, but 
I know as well as I want to that he just 
hits them ofl to a T. And let me tell you 

TRUE VALUE I doctor, there’s instruction in novels.
------- o^——■ These writers have to study human nature.COOK’S FRIEND POWDER I've got many a hint about managing men 

^,,°r^rf,.Z»t?ttwM=hthlvebS2âapu£ from reading these book».’ 
fished, carefully omitting cort. < Yea,’ said the doctor, ‘ I’ve read them
1 tin ■■Royal" costs 60 cte., gives «B3 eub. In.
1 tto ■•PrtncM^ costs0ro°ct8.Tv« 2,406onb. | passages end all. Fanny, isn’t it?’ be 

ins. of Gas, or 48 inches for a cent.
9 | you and

a cent. . t Billy bey or girl who won’t listen to their
fcÆf"™™th“n Pnnce^ Md7cent, j natural guardian», and sympathise with 
better thau Royal. rthfyilnessot C’oek» ihem every time. We never have any feel-
FHewSarê'anquestiouable. ' lug for the sensible fathers and mothers of

Cook. Friend may be had from «tore- j Qur owu ag6 who are being plotted 
keepers generally.

‘ A little ; are you ?’
‘ Well no. To tell tbe truth, I think 

that perhaps we ought to be a little careful 
about—about getting acquainted too much 
—tooeasily, I mean, with those that we

manship or price.
nothing else for a good many years, if be 
expects to get anywhere in particular at 
last. He doesn’t have much time for light

-MONUMENTS. tfBridgetow.n Oct. 9, 1883.I BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE,Hard Coal !X HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
reading, doctor. Bat in the last lew yearsHUMORS 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

t ‘ Oh, nonsense,’ said Joel ; and then, 
mentally, ‘ I didn’t begin a minute too 
soon. Ill follow that up.’

At dinner be l»egan :
‘ Speaking ot Lee Tilton—’
‘ Oh, don’t, father,’ interrupted Annie,
1 I’m not trying to influence x joa. Of 

course Lee hasn’t spoken yet,and wouldn’t 
unless be thought I was willing. But if 
he had the least hint—now just wait till 
I’m through, if I let him know in a round
about way that I’m willing, he'd speak 
soon enough. Why shouldn’t be be wil*> 
ling to mnrry the prettiest girl and the 
richest girl In the village? And let me 
tell you, Lee Tilton is a nice yoong man. 
Nothing flighty about him. Once married 
he would settle down as sober and steady- 
going as a man of fifty years old. And I 
could make a business man of him, for he 
would do just as I told him.’

‘ Father, promise me that you will never 
say a word to him,or l will never willing
ly see him again. 1 never want to see 
him again, anyway, it seems to me,’ said 
Annie, with face aflame and flashing eye. 
• I don’t know what makes you talk so ; 
indeed I don’t.’

‘ That’s tbe way to do It,’ was Joel’s 
inward comment, many times repeated 
daring the day.

—US— papar
Dr. Mills was present, and he offered his 

congratulation to the host.
• By the by,’ he said, • this would almost 

do for a scene in one of our novels, yoa 
know. Only there doesn’t seem to be any 
chance for relenting and forgiveness on 
tbe part of tbe stern parent. The-pleasant 
little affair is quite in accordance with 
your wishes, I believe.’

4 Emphatically so,’ responded Joel with 
dignity.

Bat after the guests bad gone, Mr 
Parks spent an hour in tbe privacy of hi 
own room in deep reflection. There wa 
surely no one to blame in this matter, L 

’ admitted to himself, and Annie bad agoo 
husband, no doubt. On the whole ho nee 
have no deep regrets on that score. Bt 
be mourned for tbe fate of bis scheme 
He critically reviewed his work, and t 
thought he saw some points that wjg 

’capable of improvement. /

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :

TOSS HARD COAL,
at short notice. I __

STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

— AND—

GENERAL DEBILITY. Geo. E. Corbitt,Read some of the hundreds of Testimonials :
AGENT

no44tf.Weymouth, Sept. 14th, ’86. 
Dr. Norton.—Dear Sir,—For twenty five 

ynars I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum, 
a id last summer my head and part of my 
b >dy was one fearful sore. My husband 

> oyed at different times three doctors, which 
iled to do me any good. In August I com- 

r enced taking your Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Bur- 
>ck Blood Purifier, and after taking three 
»ttles am entirely cured, as I have not had 
le least symptom of it since. The Blood 
urifier has also cured Capt. Brooks of dys- 
jpsia and liver complaint.

Yours truly, Mrs. John Grant. 
Mr. James Dunn, of Annapolis, writes .—
I have been troubled with Jaundice and 

1 ver Complaint for several years accompan- 
i l with Sick Headache, am now real well by 
o ing your Burdock Blood Purifier.

STILL THEY COME.

IBS Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.also :

Furniture Tops !
ICall and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. s
Geo. E. Corbitt.85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12 th,

Agent.JUST RECEIVED- Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85. if all my life, and I like them yet—love

Iron Steel, continued, * how two old gray heads like 
me will follow the love story of aTwo Carloads

___assorted sizes.-----
3-16, 1-4 and 6-16 Inches

CHAINS,
Horse Shoes and

Horse Shoe Nails.
SLEIGH AMD 0ABBIAGE BOLTS, to.

Heath, Mlltlgag & Co.’s
best prepared paint

—ALSO—

2 PULPEBS and a Quantity of BLA0K- 
SMITH'S GOAL._______

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC I g| ,|| [FOR SALE BY~ tl
P. MOHOISOS.|--gS®

FLOW ING IE,S

ipfh

MÊËÈ

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Alio,—A well assorted «took of Newport, Feb. 9th, 1886.

Dr. Norton.—Dear Sir,—I have been af
flicted with Fever Sores on both my legs for 
six or seven years. From my knees down to 
my feet, were fearful running sores. I tried 
the doctors in Windsor and Newport, and they 
failed to do me any good. I was all the time 
getting worse. At last they advised me to 
iave my legs amputated. A friend of years 
informed me of y our wonderful medioine.and I 
concluded to try it. I have used seven bot
tles of Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Burdock 
Purifier, and now my sores are entirely cured. 
Such medicine should be known all over the 
world. It is worth its weight in gold.

Martin Blagxburnk.
New Germany, Feb. 26th, 1886.

J. B. Norton,—Dear Sir.—In reply to your 
card of the 16th, I wish to inform you I have 
two bottles yet on hand, and have to say one 
bottle has done me^ore good than a cart load 
of Warner’s Safe Cure. It has acted like a 
charm with me and my family. I think you 
should be encouraged, ss in my opinion it is 
the best in the market. Send along some 
more, and there is no doubt as soon as the 
people find out the value of it, there will be a 
large sale. Anyone who is suffering with 
Liver or Kidney Complaint it will cure at 
once. I cannot speak too highly of it.

Youys, etc. E. Morgan.

-against.'
* I don’t know about that,’ was the 

reply ; * I do often sympathise with tbe 
old folks, and think that if I Lad been in 
their place 1 would have been more sue* 
cessful in having my owe way.’

‘ Well, Joel,’ said the other with a 
laugh, ‘ I guess that is one point on which 
you never get much instruction from the 

^ story fellows. Papa and mamma always 

have their ideas of their daughter’s future. 
The wrong young man happens along and 

j she develops her ideas quite opposite from 
theirs. And she always comes out ahead. 
If you want to carry yoor point with your 
offspring you will have to learn how out
side of a stor)' book.’

‘ Obsas to that, perhaps the Instruction 
is all there, only it’s instruction how not 
to do it. I don’t suppose that I shall ever 
want to interfere with my daughter about 
a husband or a lover, but if I should,I am 
nut sure but that I could learn something 
from tbe novelists.’

pointed at the inykj|ftfte result of this 
particular pfcMf of sfaygy. To be sure 
Annie and MtwWm seemed

Groceries !
to meet on 

pleasant terms, bat so, for aoght he could 
see, did Annie end Lee Tilton.

In these days, Joel frequently consulted 
his novels professionally,snd he one even
ing happened to read In tbe Hoosler 
Schoolmaster the passage in which the 
trustee’s unprepossessing wife horrifies the 
young master by boasting of her wealth 
and shrewdness, and broadly hinting that 
her daughter was at bis disposal. It oc
curred to Joel that he bad so far been

ilisMOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS,

As he mosed he mechanically look Ofy 
his newspaper and Ilia eye almost naqon-, ■t •.
sciously tell upon the - advertisements»— 
Yes, he thought that be could da better if 
he were to have the opportunity agniu. 
He almost wished that he could haul 
second trial.

‘ Wife,’ said he to Mre. Parks, as 
lady entered the room ‘ what should 
think of the idea of adopting a—healthy 
female—child?’

AMMUNITIONlood
m
» V?

But circumstances were not apparently 
wholly in bis favor. A lew days after this 
some of the yoong people had a picnic in 
the beautiful grove which crown» the 
highest of RedfielrPe seven hills, and ’just 
for fan,’ the joqrney was made fn hay
racks. Lee Tilton, who had secured a 
rare holiday, drove one of these primitive 
coaches in which wee a merry party of

Years truly, HEAYT 3Bridgetown, July, 1885
'J. 11. OWEN, ,

BARRISTER - AT -

TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

The subscriber will attend mWOOL SHIRTS, *
working upon only one of hie principles 
in the case. Here was a bint that must 
be need. Bo he contrived an Interview 
with Lee Tilton and began to talk. He 
bragged of his success in life, of the sharp 

young men and maidens, including Annie bargains he bad driven, of tbe money he 
Parks. In decending the hill on the re» bad made and would still make. Not io
ta rn home a break in the harness gave Lee with delight the ill concealed look of em- 
an opportunity to show his bravery and barrassment and disgust on Lee’s face, he 
coolness, which he promptly accepted. went on to speak of his daughter ;
He stood by bis post like a typical engi- 

$f there were no coincidences there nver.and he had the satisfaction of saving 
would be no stories. It was a coincidence his passengers from harm^nd being crown- 
that, later on that same evening. Mrs. ed a hero. In describing the adventures 
Joel Parks, an amiable lady whose mind to her mother, Annie did ample justice to she would marry a likely poor young man, 
was in her husband’s keeping,said to him : Lee’s desert, and spoke of him as the pro- one that would feel some gratitude for the 

‘ Joel, have you ever noticed that Lee server of the whole party ; but the had lift he was getting. He would see that 
Tilton and Annie seem to be taking a little to say before her father. Joel each a husband mad® * success ot it. 
notion toward each other?’ thought that this was hardly a good omen, There woqiq fya no trouble about that.

‘ Oom—eb ?’ hut he courageously returned to the charge. \ | tell you,’ said he, finally, with a leer,
‘ I was asking if you had noticed any- For two or three days he would of t whoever gets that girl with my consent,

thing in particular between Lee Tilton and nothing bat Lee's heroic açt. His wonder- 
Annie,' replied Mrs. Parks placdily. ful presence ot çpfojtd, bis sublime courage,

‘ No, I think not ; what have you no- t^e daeP And ,aatiDS gratitude 
ticed ?’ on these tbe changes were wrong until

‘ Why, I don't iiO«w—not ranch of any- even Mrs. Parks grew tired of the tb*«m»I striking one more blow. Qe thought 
thing perhaps. Bat he kind o’ comes up end Annie was led to deolqit that ‘ qhe J tye had undoubtedly m progress, to 
here evenings end they reed together some. I didn't believe there hed been qnjr deqger1 feered there we» «till deoger.

as Auctioneer. I2SHotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
■^.United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis. Oct. *th, 1882-.1t__________

THE CURRENT _ ,®3K£ AUCTIONEERS NOTICE !
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3, Bay it et year I undersigned has ohtainedjjoense to

“mbcurr&t ra Ô&
YEAR. ONLY $4.46___________ ____________ able experience in the
—---------------------- —J______.IT 1 ..iwvno’ satisfaction. Will attend sales in

•? id trail i » . gf the cbenÇÿt
Easy.

Subsidise Discontinued.—Ottawa, March 
26.—The governmemt have decided to 
withdraw the subsidy of $4,000 vofod tost 
year to establish a direct line of st 
munication with Germany, no one Laying 
been found willing to undertake the ser
vice for that amount. The $10,000 pro
vided last session to establish steam cem> 
munication between New Brunswick, 
Priuce Edward Island and Great Britain

.F. L. MURPHY,
Lteensed Auctioneer.

i. 6 -.ltf. Shirts & Drawers, “Ui
1.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A.pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
SAMUEL LEGG,

Watch and Clock Maker,

Peter Frost, Esq., of Little River, Digby 
Neck, was sick a long time with Liver, Kidney 
and Nerve Disease. He is now well by using 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Asa Raymond’s son was sick and confined 
to the house for over three months with Rheu
matism and Kidney Troubles. He was at
tended by a doctor, and tried many remedies 
but obtained no relief until he used Norton’s 
Burdock Blood Purifier, which ouyed him.

John Layton of Mount Denison, wa* sick 
with Siatioa for five weeks, when his doctor 
gave him up. He is new quite well by using 
Norton’s Magic Liniment and Dr. O. W. Nor
ton’s Burdock Blood purifiyr*

There is no medioinefl known to the medi
cal fraternity that has curpd so many of 
Liyer, Kidney. Blood and Nerve Diseases as 
the medicines that compose Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier,

* * Wonderful girl, sharp as a razor. As 
like me as two peas In a pod. Some day 
•he would marry he supposed. He didn’t 
want her to marry a rich man. Bather

%r&sct
and the continent ha* also been dUeoatfh». 
ued this year.

E. Y. MESSENGER.
43 3m.

E
. ■South Farmington, Feb. 2nd/86.

CURE FOR THE DEAF.
Atoned

th« pop-

SKT,
—The following are totals for 

ulation of great cltie. of Europe 
3,832,44 Inhabitants ; Paris,
Berlin, 1,222,500; Vienna, 1.103,1 W 
Petersburg, 876,570 ; Moscow, «11 
Constantinople, 600,000 ; Glasgow, 
940; Liverpool, 552,430 ; Naples, ■ 
110 ; Hamburg, 410,120 ; B rating 
400,760 ; Lyon», 372,890; Buda,F 
360,580 ; Marseilles, 357,520; Munch 
341*10; Warsaw, 339,340; M.lan, 
840; Amsterdam, 317,0.10 ; Dublin, 
860 ; Leeds, 309,130 ; Rom.

ADVERTISERS
t-otii learn the exact cost, .orm the work of lbe natural t™..
of any proposed line 
advertising in American Uj-SSSte*£,d
papers by add ^ I yms paper r> ■ ^
Geo. P. Rowell & Go., |

~ «this OFFICE FQK BILL
HEADS, CARDS. TAGS ETC.,

pdwell’* Patent Improved roan

-rrlX —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford, Conn. 

Bridgetown, Joly 1,’85.

gets me.’
It came to pass that 3qoIfound it neces

sary to make a Uqttoee* trip at a month or 
so, and he teltthat he.could net go wlth-

ptr All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

due hi
> •

J. B. ZCTOBTOIET,
BRIDGETOWN.
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